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THE OPPORTUNITY
Teranga means “hospitality” in Wolof, the most
widely spoken language in Senegal. The term
represents the Senegalese’s willingness to open up to
all visitors and make them feel welcome. And
nowhere is this open-hearted approach to others
beIer exempliﬁed than at the InternaMonal School of
Dakar. The School thrives.
In every way possible, ISD demonstrates that a school
can be joyful and purposeful, rigorous and
welcoming, aspiraMonal and personal, diverse and
inclusive. The community celebrates the warmth and
acceptance of all naMonaliMes, religions, ethniciMes,
naMonaliMes, languages, and idenMMes. And each
student is both known and supported, challenged and
encouraged. The School embraces the development
of the mind, heart, and spirit of each student, and
extends that support to every adult as well.
ISD has experienced extraordinary growth and
development under the leadership of Dr. Alan
Knobloch over the past seven years. From 400
students in 2012 to approximately 715 at present, the
School enjoys a strong ﬁnancial posiMon and expects
growth to conMnue. Some liken Dakar to a new Hong
Kong or the “Dubai of Africa.” Located in the center of
Dakar, the capital of Senegal since 1960, ISD beneﬁts
from the number of non-governmental agencies and

worldwide embassies that have idenMﬁed ISD as the
“school of choice” in the region. A new facility
devoted to arts and athleMcs has just opened, along
with a new innovaMon center over the last two years,
so the School has made progress with faciliMes that
support the high quality of teaching and learning in
the program.
ProgrammaMcally, the School has expanded beyond
the IB Diploma curriculum and has recently received
authorizaMon for both the Primary and Middle Years
Programs, now in place. The move toward a more
internaMonally minded curricular emphasis
exempliﬁes the School’s ability to be nimble and to
embrace innovaMon and change. The School’s
commitment to diversity and inclusion has been
purposeful and impac]ul—even the youngest
students remark that “every student has a voice.” The
Board of Trustees supports the importance of
“conMnuous improvement” combined with a laserlike focus on the pursuit of mission and vision as well
as best pracMce in governance.
ISD seeks to idenMfy its next director for August 2022,
and this will surely be the opportunity for a skilled
leader to take the reins of a remarkable school—with
every signiﬁcant metric ﬁrmly in place—and to
steward the School through its next exciMng chapter
of change and growth.
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SCHOOL HISTORY
The InternaMonal School of Dakar was founded in 1983. The
US State Department and the Senegalese government signed
an accord formally recognizing the School in 1987, which led
to the construcMon of the School on the current site, opening
in 1989. Through the 1990’s the School remained small with
one secMon per grade. In the mid-2000’s the School’s
enrollment grew through economic development in Senegal
and unrest in other countries in West Africa, which resulted in
several internaMonal organizaMons relocaMng to Dakar.
To allow for growth, an 8-classroom building was constructed
in 2007, and in 2013 the School added a 35-classroom
Secondary School with specialized classrooms for art, drama,
and science. As Dakar became a regional headquarters for
the United NaMons, new families were increasingly from
Europe and Africa, and the School currently now enrolls 64
disMnct naMonaliMes. To beIer serve a more diverse
populaMon, the School decided to oﬀer the IB Diploma
Program with the ﬁrst graduaMng class sieng exams in 2015.
The Board approved an ambiMous strategic plan in 2015 that
conﬁrmed the transiMon to an internaMonal school. The
School was authorized to oﬀer IB Primary Years Program in
2019 and expects to be fully authorized to oﬀer the IB Middle
Years Program by summer 2021.

LOCATION AND FACILITIES
ISD’s current campus, built in 1989, sits on four acres
overlooking the AtlanMc Ocean in the Fenêtre Mermoz
neighborhood of Dakar. The School has a Secondary School
building with 33 rooms, including two state-of-the-art science
labs, three art rooms, a ﬁlm lab, and a music room with
pracMce space. The Elementary School has 27 preschool and
elementary classrooms, a music room, and an art room. The
elementary school has an English Language Learner Center
and Academic
Resource Centers
serving students with
mild to moderate
special needs, and
there is a Teaching
Learning Center for
secondary students.
The Schools share a
library and an
innovaMon center.
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AddiMonal faciliMes include a soccer ﬁeld, two
playgrounds, shower and changing faciliMes, a
swimming pool, a ﬁtness room, three mulMpurpose sports courts, and a snack bar that
provides student lunches. The ISD community is
celebraMng the inauguraMon of a new
Performance Arts Center this year with a 340seat theater, scene shop, “black box”, and art
gallery. By the end of the school year, the
AthleMc Complex will be completed. It will
house a double gym, ﬁtness room, dance
studio, PE oﬃces, classroom, changing rooms,
and meeMng spaces, all with stunning ocean

FINANCES
ISD is in a very strong ﬁnancial posiMon. The
School holds in total reserve (unrestricted,
emergency, enrollment, and combined capital)
73% of operaMng expenses. The annual
operaMng budget totals $17M USD. The tuiMon
and related fees at ISD account for 98% of total
revenue with employment costs approximate
70% of total expenses. The School seeks to
aIract and retain talented educators in an
increasingly compeMMve market and oﬀers an
enviable salary and beneﬁt package across the
teaching and leadership ranks. The School
carries USD $1.8M of debt service, with loans to
run through 2024.
The School ensures a strong working capital
posiMon divided into capital expenditures, loan
repayment, and investment in faciliMes. The
need to project an average exchange rate within
the annual budget proposal is important and
based on the strength of the US dollar. For the
coming year, an exchange rate of $1 to 550 CFA
is proposed. The ISD board and senior
leadership project a Five-Year Financial Plan,
updated as of September 2020, which predicts
growth in student numbers, responsible tuiMon
increases, stable revenues, and reserves with
some increase in capital reserves in parMcular.
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SCHOOL COMMUNITY
When the ISD stakeholders were
asked to describe their
community, the responses were
consistent and eﬀusive: “openminded, commiIed to health and
well-being, warm and inclusive,
safe and welcoming, a kind and
empatheMc community, closeknit, vibrant and aiming for
excellence, and open
commitment to social jusMce. ”
One student was crystal clear: “At
ISD, everyone is looking out for
each other and if someone is sad
they…try to cheer you up. When
the new director comes to ISD I
would like us to keep this energy
of looking out for each other or
make it even more powerful!”
AddiMonally, the School’s Core
Values of CreaMvity, Openmindedness, Responsibility, and
Excellence resonate with all
consMtuencies and are important
touchstones for the community as
a whole.
Resource Group 175

Students
The School currently enrolls 717
students with the capacity of 800.
(Currently, 347 in Elementary, 370 in
Secondary.) The School reports 64
naMonaliMes—from a wide variety of
countries, China and Germany to
Brazil and America—and
approximately 5% are Senegalese.
Many students speak three
languages, although it’s French and
English that are heard on the
playground. The School also
provides robust learning support for
students with mild to moderate
learning variability and employs a
generous policy for accepMng
students who are mastering
academic English. In short, the
commitment to student success is
front and center at ISDakar.
Enthusiasm for the School is
palpable. Students appreciate close
student-teacher relaMonships and
the commitment to academic
excellence, while also appreciaMng
the music and arts programs,

athleMc opportuniMes, and student
clubs and acMviMes. Middle School
students were clear about their
hopes for the new director:
“Someone who will connect with
students, listen to their concerns,
pay aIenMon to hiring good
teachers, be open to new ideas and
diﬀerent cultural backgrounds, and
be a role model for students.” They
also encouraged the search for
someone who can “think outside of
the box, include them in Town Hall
discussions, and perhaps play
frisbee on a monthly basis.” The ISD
students were singularly arMculate
and displayed compassion, savvy,
and maturity across the board.
University admissions are both
successful and compeMMve for
graduates of the School, and
students matriculate in Europe,
Canada, and US primarily, and there
is also addiMonal internaMonal
representaMon in university
admissions results.
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Faculty and Staﬀ
At present there are 88 overseas
faculty members at ISD with 15
oﬃce staﬀ. A sizeable Senegalese
group, comprised of 140, complete
the roster of employees at the
School. Because of the growth of
the School, the faculty and staﬀ
numbers have pracMcally doubled
in recent years. The three-year
average of faculty turnover is 16%.

school. One hope is to step outside
of the School boundaries—“burst the
bubble”—and deepen service
learning and internship opportuniMes
in the local community. They
welcome even more interacMon with
the surrounding culture, given the
mulMcultural nature of a city with
large expatriate and embassy
populaMons in addiMon to the
inviMng character of Senegal itself.

Members of faculty and staﬀ were
clear about the strengths of the
School: the commitment to the full
IB conMnuum, the embracing of
learner variability, the drive to
embed diversity, equity, and
inclusion in the pracMces of the
School, and the strong professional
development opportuniMes in
place. They see the School as a
“shining example” of what an
internaMonal school can be, and
their primary wish is to conMnue
and to deepen the pracMces that
make ISD a successful, thriving

Leadership Team
The Senior Leadership Team at ISD is
made up of an Assistant Director;
two principals, Elementary and
Secondary; an InnovaMon Director;
two Assistant Principals who take on
curricular responsibiliMes; PYP, MYP,
and DP Coordinators; and two Dean
of Students. An AcMviMes and
AthleMcs Director manages the
robust extracurricular program. The
School’s Admissions Director also
oversees alumni relaMons, and the
School’s Finance and Human
Resources Directors are experienced

and capable. The School’s ExecuMve
Assistant was recently awarded
recogniMon for being one of the
highest performing execuMve
assistants in Africa.
The Senior Leadership Team is
looking for the conﬁdence that
comes with leadership experience for
the School’s next director, with
speciﬁc hopes for a “visionary and
innovaMve educator.”
Board of Trustees
The Board of Trustees at ISD—
arMculate, professional, and highfuncMoning—are parMcularly aIuned
to the successful implementaMon of
the mission for ISD. SophisMcated and
skilled, they know the strengths of
the School and are clear-eyed about
the desired skill set for the next
director: a community builder, an
experienced educator, a dynamic
communicator, a great recruiter,
someone with a vision for diversity,
equity, and inclusion
implementaMon. They are
parMcularly eloquent about
the commitment to
conMnuous improvement and
are eager to “conMnue,
improve, and enhance the
trajectory of the School to
achieve its aspiraMonal
goals.” They reinforce the
hope that “we need to invent
the school of the future.”
There are nine elected,
voMng parent trustees on the
Board with two non-elected,
non-voMng members, one
from the US Ambassador’s
oﬃce and one from the
faculty. The Director and the
two Principals parMcipate in
the Board meeMngs.
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PROGRAM
The program at ISD is arMculated,
aligned, and a reﬂecMon of the
mission and values of the School.
The commitment to the full
InternaMonal Baccalaureate
Program is in full swing, and the
School has done an excellent job in
meeMng the requirements for IB
authorizaMon. The Primary Years
Program has been implemented
over the past two years, and the
Middle Years Program has received
authorizaMon. The Diploma Program
has been in place for ﬁve years.
Ninety-three percent of students
take the exam with a 98% pass rate.
The adopMon of the rigorous
standards of the IB Program
represents a clear commitment to
an internaMonal mindset, criMcal
thinking, and academic excellence.

Elementary School: h;ps://
www.isdakar.org/elementary-school
Middle School: h;ps://
www.isdakar.org/middle-school
High School: h;ps://
www.isdakar.org/highschool
The School is
accredited by the
Council of InternaMonal
School, Middle States
AssociaMon, and the
InternaMonal
Baccalaureate
OrganizaMon.
Learn more about two
signature programs
that disMnguish ISD:
Social-emoDonal
learning. The School
has made a concerted
eﬀort to aIend to the
social-emoMonal needs
of students through
the work of school
counselors and a
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comprehensive programmaMc
commitment to guidance and
counseling. The program has
several components which
include individual counseling,
small group counseling, large
group counseling, and
consultaMon. The School uses a
sophisMcated and successful
framework to aIend to the
social-emoMonal health and wellbeing of the enMre community.
Diversity and Inclusion. ISDakar
has become an exemplar in
embracing the social jusMce
imperaMves of high-funcMoning
schools in today’s world. Among
the leaders of this work
internaMonally, the School has
established a D&I Task Force to
examine the School’s curriculum,
to support the creaMon of a
Social JusMce Council, and to
create and implement a bias
reporMng tool for the
community. The School’s next
director must support this
transformaMonal visionary and
curricular goal for the enMre
School.
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LEADERSHIP QUALITIES AND
TRAITS
The InternaMonal School of Dakar seeks a
dynamic leader with a track record of leading a
highly diverse and culturally complex community.
Warm, caring, and empatheMc with an equal
measure of good humor are essenMal
characterisMcs. Being a connector with an ease of
moMon in building strong and lasMng relaMonships
across the School community is equally
important. Understanding the commitment to
inclusive social jusMce and equity for all members
of the community is paramount. ISD’s next
director needs to demonstrate and balance
integrity with decisiveness; strong educaMonal
foundaMons with innovaMve and creaMve
insMncts; excellent communicaMon skills with
ﬁnancial acumen; open mindedness with
responsiveness; and a commitment to the lives of
young people with visibility and the well-being of
all in the ISD community.

OPPORTUNITIES AND
CHALLENGES AHEAD
The next leader of ISD will provide stewardship
for a singularly unique, vibrant, and successful
school and will bring a set of key leadership skills
and aIributes to the work, as described here:
A learning leader: Focus upon the School’s
culture of academic achievement and assure rigor
and sophisMcaMon across the PYP, MYP and IBDP
curriculum with consistent implementaMon and
conMnuous improvement through impac]ul
professional development. Build awareness and
knowledge about key skills and aetudes
important to ensuring students are future-ready.
Recruiter of talent: AIract, develop, and retain
an outstanding cadre of faculty members who
demonstrate the energy, training, and humanity
to deliver an outstanding program for all ISD
students. Track record of success in aIracMng,
developing, and retaining a strong leadership
team that partners eﬀecMvely with the ISD
Director to lead and manage the School.
Resource Group 175
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Community builder: Further a
school culture of widespread
engagement and commitment.
Ensure a climate of responsiveness
and follow-through that all
stakeholders have come to expect
through the years. Build
relaMonships with sensiMvity and
warmth to conMnue to encourage
the solidarity of a diverse and
engaged ISD community and ensure
needed outreach and networking
with wider Senegal.
Diversity and Inclusion
advocate: ConMnue the
School’s ongoing commitment to
cultural competency and the journey
to ensure inclusion and belonging
for all consMtuencies. Embed the
School’s iniMaMves in developing
anM-bias curriculum, equitable hiring
pracMces, and eﬀecMve trainings that
will encourage opportuniMes to
engage and deepen conversaMons
about racial, ethnic, cultural, and
gender diversity. Ensure the School’s
leadership in serving as an ethical
and progressive model within the
poliMcal and cultural milieu of
Senegal and the wider internaMonal
school community.
ExecuDve experDse: Lead an
internaMonally minded, culturally
complex School with operaMonal
eﬃciency and eﬀecMveness. Bring
innovaMve spirit and enterprise
balanced with strategic leadership
and proacMve ﬁnancial
management. In light of the recent
growth and posiMve change, bring
consolidaMon and coherence to the
programs, systems, and
infrastructure of the School,
organizing for administraMng
teaching and learning and ongoing
program improvement.
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Note: The School has proved a
leader and model for implemenMng
safety and security pracMces that
has allowed a high percentage of
on-site learning in the context of
the worldwide pandemic. The ISD
community has truly achieved
collecMve eﬃcacy in unifying
around the necessary miMgaMon
strategies to keep the School open
for everyday teaching and learning.
EﬀecDve communicaDon: Ensure
that the current approach of
consistent and responsive
communicaMon is in place. Ability
to listen acMvely, speak eﬀecMvely,
and problem-solve impac]ully to
engage the conﬁdence of the ISD
community.
Places and Spaces for Learning:
Bring vision and experMse for
ongoing facility planning and
development to maximize the
School’s compeMMve edge and the
connecMon between the
curriculum, teaching pracMces, and
innovaMve learning opportuniMes
that faciliMes can provide.
Health and Wellness: Build
programs and community assets
that support increased socialemoMonal learning and wellness
across stakeholders, ensuring
sensiMvity to the needs of youth
and safety and security for all.
Governance and collaboraDon:
Bring the disposiMons and track
record for ensuring a generaMve
and collaboraMve partnership with
the Board of Trustees to ensure
mission alignment, though]ul
strategic planning, and the
promising future of ISD.

Advancing the School: A track
record of success in leading all
components of a vibrant and
eﬀecMve advancement
program, characterized by a
responsive communicaMon and
public relaMonships plan and
eﬀecMve outreach to build a
robust alumni program to
reﬂect the connecMons, respect,
and aﬀecMon that the School
engenders.

APPLICATION PROCESS
Interested candidates may apply
online at:
hIps://rg175.com/candidate/
signup
If you have any quesMons, please
contact the consultants on the
search:
Coreen R. Hester
chester@rg175.com
or
Mark E. Ulfers
mark.ulfers@rg175.com
TIMELINE: The School seeks to
make an appointment for the
next Director at
ISD for August 1, 2022. All
applicaMons should be submiIed
expediMously and no later than
May 1, 2021. The School will
begin to interview for the
posiMon before the deadline and
reserves the right to move
forward with this appointment
when the appropriate candidate
has been idenMﬁed.
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